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(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Noel Gray came up the drive chant- 
Ing loud and clear: 
“Huntsman, hurtsman, blow your horn! 
Fox has got your goose and gone." 

With the last word he swept his hat 
in a wide flourish. 

Black-eyed Susan upon the portico 
#hook her head at him, saying: “It Is 

sinful to so pervert facts In natural 
history. You know as well as I that 
In this case it Is the goose that has 

got the fox and gone,” dimpling wick- 

edly as she spoke. Besides the dimples 

and the black eyes she had red lips, 

a rose-flushed brown skin that defied 

wind and weather, leaf-brown hair fine 

as floes silk, and a figure the perfec- 

tion of round slender litheness. Natu- 

rally young fellows up and down 
Caney Fork pined to be seen in her 
company, also to eat the fat and drink 

the sweet abundantly provided in the 

home that was her background. Noel 

was very much at home there—rather 

more so than at his legal residence, 

where a thrifty stepmother the 

good things Susanna’s folk, the Deans, 

preferred to eat or give away 

But child of the house that he felt 

himself, he never forgot his manners 

Thus he was first favorite with Aunt 

Milly, Susanna's great-aunt and fairy 

godmother. The girl was so vivid, so 

whimsically charming, she harmonized 

colors and situations that in the face 

of pallid personalities swore at each 

other. Witness the soft erimson sash 

with which she had girdled her dull 

hlue gown: witness also the pair who 

kept her company. 
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mate the ng a 

And I had just told the tale 

well Stacy outfit will 

Fork henceforth a wide 

the 
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the | Pishop of Canterbury, the bishop of 
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Judge interrupted. “Widow Nelson had | 

—thanksgiving for deliverance” 

her 

sight—" 

"Oh, oh—really—Jjudge—you're quite 
wrong.” Ayers gasped, his face rival 
ing a cluster of young beets. 

Noel made a feint of amazement. 
saying: “Why, judge, I didn't dream 
the wind blew that way. Thought you 
were due to be the happy man-—that's 
why I sang as [I did.” 

“Shut up, you 

roared. his 

that all but 

court, 

Black-eyed Susan clapped her hands 
softly, say th sprightly 
“As we 

suppose turn mad 

speak truth on ourselves? 
go first, In right and 
Cross your heart—why did 
here this morning?” 

“To get ahead of that pulpit.-pretty 
who haunts you all day,” the ndge 
hoomed, “1 didn't agree to teil the 
whole truth, but the chance is too good 
£0 loge. I'm not afraid of him; he's 
merely an irritating exerescence, You 
give him time you had better spend 
thinking of me. For I mean to marry 
sou, matter who objects Even 

Aunt Milly: she can give her money 
to the heathen and be hanged to them. 
But I've waited ten years for you to 
grow up, young woman. I'll walt ten 
more if T have to, but you'll have the 
devil's own time making me do It.” 

‘Open confession Is good for the 
soul!” Black-eyed Susan commented, 
airily, turning a beautiful back to her 
elderly suitor and asking, honeyedly: 
“Ready for the question, Mr. Ayers? 

You got here next the judge. Please 
tell us why? 

“1-1 couldn't! Not--not before all 
these people!” Ayers faltered, making 

a dash for the steps and fairly leaping 
down them. As he vanished Noel 
drew a long breath, saying: “At least 
I haven't got cold feet, whatever else 1 
lack. Fire away, Susan; but you know 
wihout telling why I'm here.” 

“1 don’t!” stoutly from Black-eyed 

Susan. The judge growled and ground 
his teeth. “Girls like you ought to 
be drowned when they're babies,” he 
muttered. 

“But would you like the job of plek- 
ing them out?” Susan asked demurely, 
“Bables, you know, all look so much 
alike.” 

“They don't!” the judge thundered, 
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CLOTHES FOR OUTDOORING; 
days—saw you then—just before I left 

for prep school-" 

“And stralghtway forgot me until 

you came back here to dazzle us with 

your fame and fortune,” the black-eyed 

one half chanted. “You see, I don't 
believe that walt-ten-years story. In 

fact, all I believe about you is that 
you're a magnificent lover, but able to 

love really nothing but yourself.” 

The judge's eyes shot sparks—he 
was deadly angry--so angry his pas- 

slon demanded an object. Lurching up 
ward, he caught Noel's throat In a 

strangling grip, saying hoarsely: 

“Come out of this—away from here, 
my fine young cock; your comb needs 

cutting. Let's get about it elsewhere.” 
“Let go! I'll kill you if you don't!” 

came sharp and clear across the sunny 

morning. But Noel did not speak the 

words; he had no breath. 

It was Susanna's volce—Susanna's 

hands groping to loosen the madman's 

grip, the while she taunted: “You 
coward! You bad loser! For very 
shame—you should let a better man 

have his say!" 

The judge fell back, almost stagger- 
ing, muttering, as he sank into his 
chair: “I must be crazy. Shoot 

feel better—" 

“Now talking 

sanna interrupted, 

ing to Noel, her 

shoulder. 

you're foolish,” 

face close to 
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So In the depth and delight 
happiness we will more 
you—love you as much as you will let 
us, and forget everything but love.” 

The Judge his head bowed 
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lantly might that of an old 
horse at sound of the rally. 
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took both their hands In a strong clasp, | 
saying solemnly: “I have plumbed the 
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GREAT BELL SELDOM TOLLED 

That of St. Paul's Cathedral in Lon. 
don Is Only Rung on Extremely 

Special Occasions. 

Paul’ 
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the citizens of London received of the 
the prince consort, which oc- 

11 night of of 

Outside 

the 
Lie of 

was the 

o'clock on the 

whom the bell Is tolled are the arch- 

London, the dean of St. Paul's and 

the lord mayor of London dying in his 

The bell tolled is not 

Great Paul, but the old great bell on 

which the hours are struck. On the 

occurrence of a death in the royal fam- 

ily the home secretary at com- 

municates with the lord mayor, desir 

once 

ing him to convey news to the dean of | 

the | St. Paul's 

great bell 

at 

with a request that 

be tolled, The bell is then 

intervals of a minute 

Come Easy, Go Easy. 

Whenever a rich West 

operator visits Richmond, the expert 
but impoverished poker players of the | 

Capper’s | 
At a recent sitting there were | 

ones thant | 

ones | 

that | 
brought in chips by the quarter of a | 

Hearts beat fast that night. It | 

town get 

Weekly 

many sensational hands, big 

gathered in and big 

backed self-confidence 

Up a game, says 

small 

sturdy 

pots 

by 

peck. 

was a party that took courage and con- 

tinued until daylight. The next morn- 

ing when settlement was made the 

good provider from West Virginia had 

lost $30,000 and one Richmond poker 

player had cashed in $16,000, which 

may be the reason the price of coal 
is so high. 

Arsenic in Nature, 

It has long been known that traces of 

arsenic are to be found not only in 

human and animal organisms but in 

certain plants such as the cabbage, 

turnip and potato and in wheat. Jadin 
and Astrue, members of tie French 
Academy of Sciences, found also that 
arsenle is to be encountered in rice, 

peas, beans, lettuce, celery, asparagus, 

parsnips, and in most vegetables used 
as food by man, as well as in apples, 
pears, pincapples, oranges and nuts. 
Since plants undoubtedly get the ele 
ments from the soll arsenic must oc- 
cur far more widely In nature than 
was at one time supposed. 

Strange Experience. 
While in a training camp we used 

to put all new recruits through a reg. 
ular initiation. One of the boys wore 
a wig and when we bounced him up 
on a blanket It fell off. Because he 
kept it on, even: whem bathing, 
ashamed to let anyone know Ke had a 
wig, It chafed his scalp, making it red. 
We all were speechless and scared 
stiff, thinking we had scalped him. 
Chieago Journal. ' 
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Nev that vacations are in 

clothes for outdooring are upper 

most in the minds of women 

tend to get all the enjoyment possible 

out of the good old summer time, They 

are looking about for things that pos- 

sess smartness—along with casual style 

=n which they will feel well enough 

dressed, nnd not too much dressed, for 

almost any summer background, They 

will not have to look far, for, meeting 

them more than half-way, come all the 

in. who 
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Knitted Golf Coat 

cholee of colors is a matter of becom. 
ingness, Such a costume, with a hat 
in harmony, leaves nothing to be de 
sired, 

No matter how varied the require 
ments, knitted underwear, as styled 
these days, Is equal to the occasion. 
The more one indulges In knitted gar 

intrinsic merit from every standpoint 
of color, style, utility, 

This season especially emphasizes 
«rcomplishment of fanciful design 
through the medium of knitted stitch. 
The gamut of Ideas is expressed in 
plalds, stripes, squares, diamonds, mot. 
tled backgrounds, all-over jacquard 
patterns, embroidered fancies and 
other effects too numerous to itemize, 

sight, 

  

Color serves as first ald in produc 
ing this marvelous kaoltted patterning. 
It Is the element of color which adds 
{ attractiveness of the knitted 

golf coat shown in the picture on the 

0 the 

| right. The diamond-shaped checks 
| 
traversing the front are In tan and red 

with plain tan for the back, border and 
sleeves, 

Cocohrown and string color is the 
combination used in the accompanying 
striped slipover. This type of sweater 
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Do you know what fairy palaces 
you may bulld of good thoughts? 
~Jluskin 

It is wu 

trusted 

GOOD THINGS WE MAY ENJOY 

gE eater compliment to be 
than to be loved 

which families 

while,” 

fried. 

dish 

in a 

most 

but 

Liver is a 

Berve usually 

Try this 

method of the 

Italian woman : 

Slice the liver as 

for frying and 

cook at a slim 

mering  tempers- 

for 15 to 20 

minutes In salted 
Druin und chop fine, mix with 

“once 

3 ; 
TTI i 

N min’ 

Walter, 

ture 

8 ciove of garlie is delicious if 
are irained to appreciate it), salt 

to Into the bottom 
8 cusserole place a half cupful of well- 
washed this 

liver and the 

there 

you 

pepper taste, 

rice, aver one   chopped carrot, the 

Hquor In which it was cooked ; 

ake for suf 

| OVE tor 

Beef and Barley Stew, 

pariey, Ai 

Hie 

Apples in Maple Sirup.—{ut 

apples int alves nd reg 

in a | 
cont and 

are casting about for sug- 

and Slipover. 

gestions In the latest knitted garments 
preparatory to acquiring a summer 
collection, jot the following down In 
your memoranda: Black and white 
checked knitted suit trimmed with 
black patent leather; knitted three 
piece sult with detachable cape; broad 

| and long fanciful scarfs in bizarre col- ments the more one appreciates thelr | ors, huge pinids, stripes and gay bor 
ders; sweaters ‘a checked vest effects 
with or without sleeves: oneplece 
knitted golf dress of slik and mohair 
in Lanvin green. 

get Ts 
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SPRING VEGETABLES 

Perhaps there is some vegetable bet- 

ter than tender well-cooked asparagus, 

dressed with a 

allowance 

fectly seasoned 

on orisp 

toast; if so it may be a 

dish of tender 
green 

the   
abllity and buttered lav- 

J ishly; both are 
| fit the epicure, and he 

not enjoy them is indeed hard to suit. 

for who 

| Asparagus Soup.—Cook two cupfuls | 
{ of asparagus in three rupfuls of water: ! 

puree | 
of white sauce, | 

thickened | 

| when tender rub through a 
| #trainer, add one pint 

using two cupfuls of milk 

with two tablespoonfuls each of but. 

son with one and one-half teaspoonfuls 
of salt, a few dashes of cayenne and 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful 
pepper, with a teaspoonful of sugar. 
Boil up once and serve with a spoon 
ful of whipped cream on top of each 
cup and with crisp,” thinly-shaved 
bread well-browned in the oven. 

Chicken Smothered in Asparagus.— 
Cook a fowl until very tender. and 
divide into eight pleces of serving size. 
Roll in seasoned flour and brown light 
ly in sweet fat. Make toast cut In 
good-sized rounds, butter them and lay 
in a shallow serving dish, place a 
plece of chicken on each round and 
surreund with hot cooked asparagus 
which has been cut in half-inch lengths, 
Pour over all a hot white sauce to 
which beaten egg yolk has been added 
after taking from the fire, Stir rapidly 
to prevent curdling and garnish with 
toast pointe, 

Puree of Peas.—DBoll four cupfuls of 
peas until tender In salted water with 
an onion, a bunch of parsley and two 
sprigs of mint. Rub through a colan 
der and return to the fire, adding one 
cupful of strong stock; season with 
salt and pepper and one teaspoonful 
of sugar.   

Ladies 
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Can Wear Shoes 
One size smaller and walk in comfort 

by using Allen‘s Foot-Ease, the 
antiseptic, healing powder for the feet. 
Shaken into the shoes Allen's Foot 
Ease makes tight or new shoes fesl 
easy, gives instant relief to corns, bunions 
and callouses; prevents Blisters, Callous 
and Sore Spots and gives rest to tired, 
aching, swollen feet. 1,500,000 pounds of 
powder for the feet were used by our 
Army and Navy during the War, Soild 
everywhere. For Free Sample and a 
Foot-Ease Walking Doll, address 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Rheumatism 
— Soap — 

A wonderful new discovery. Wash your 
rheumatic pains sway. Thousands praise its 
marvelous quick action. No-Ru Rheumatism 
Boap comes in tubes — lathers like shaving 
soap. A little covers a large space. Pains 
and congestions vanish on first application of 
this wonder worker. Be convinced. Send 
for trial treatment. 

| The Eddie Nig. Co., Dept. 301 Beckman Bldg, Cleveland, 0 and | 

of | 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
lespoon- § 

read over the ! 
COMPOUND 
quickly relieves the distress 
ing parozysms Used for 
5 years and result of iong 
experience in treatment of 
throat and lung diseases b 

Dr. J. BH Gulld. FREE TRIAL 
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, its 
causes, treatment, elc., sent 
upon request. 2c. and 0 

GUILD ©O., RUPERT, VT 

SMALL WONDER THEY LOOKED 
Girl Realized With Consternation the 

Appearance That She Must 

Have Presented. 

  

  

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

Hot water Le Sure Relief 

DELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Buy a Typewriter 
Easy Monthly Payments 

All makes — thoroughly rebuilt 
and guaranteed. Underwoods, 
Remingtons, Royals, L. C. Smith, 
Monarchs, Olivers. Write for 
prices. 

Hess Typewriter Co. 
19 W. Fayette St. Baltimore, Md. 

“Notice to Brokers 
Confidential information free 
regarding great money-mak- 
ing opportunity. 

The Canada Standard Loan Co. 
520 Mcintyre Block, Winnipeg, Can. 

For Sale — Large, Fully Equipped 
apple orchard 8 bearing trees f Boe 

varietics Money -maker Prospeciive crop 
26,900 to 35,000 this Including § dwellings 

outbulidings, cold storage, barrels 
baskets and boxes to hold crop; 14.000 bushel 

Moderngraderinstgiled 

supply for spray Famous 
; miles from ral} ' Wh slate 

Priced to spell. Liberal terms. Good 

for selling Immediate possession 
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| Ekown by Hollingsworth & Cline General Rent 
Estate, 1st Not! Bank Bldg. Hagerstown, Md 

COME TO VIRGINIA 
Land of sunshine and showers rain 

Good climate, 
markets Grain and stock farm, 347 

48 miles Washington Cl'y:. smooth 
land; 10-room dwelling, three large barns, 
ile, double corn erib, tenant's bh use, abun. 
dance fruit, other bulldings. Sacrifice $68 per 
sore Dairy farm, 68 acres, fine land, close 
to depot; S.room houss, cellar, two baras, 

two silos; twelve cows, dairy equipment: ail 

farm tools: abundance fruit. All for 84 350 
terme. Write Lo M. ALLISON, Remington, Va. 

~ VISIBLE BOOKKEEPING 
USE A BOOKKEEPING CHART 

(Copyrighted) 
For Storekeepers, ts, Manufacturers 
and Stodents, Especially helpful to students 
beginners and those unfamiliar with book 
keeping routine. Double entry method A 
ttle practice will make you a skilled Aouble 
eniry bookkeeper, Eimple, Concise. Price 83 18 
Bend money order only BOOKKEEMING 
CHART CO, 248 Fifth Ave, New York City. 

ANIMAL BALLOON FREF-Send 25 names 
and addresses of your friends between 10 
and 16 years of age and wo will send you 
FREE one 12-inch Animal Balloon Lebanon 
Valley Products Cn, Huammeistown, Pa. 

stock, 

RKROTen, 

Water will 

AE i » he . 

LADIES, SAVE MONEY by buying a a htiy 
used Sewing Machine at loss than half the 
cont of a new ane. Send for complete list of 
barmaing, showing Singer Bowing Machines 
and others at prices as low se 382 60. Every 
machine guaranteed, Nat'l Bewing MachMe 
Es change, Dept. C2, Box 287, Nalilmore, Ma,  


